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Extent of Drug Use Remains Hazy;
Delay Course Mixed Reaction to Dean's Decision
Poor Returns
Evaluation
The Academic Affairs Commit
tee of the S.G.A. has extended
the deadline of its professor/course
evaluation until after the Easter
holidays. The decision was made
after less than 200 questionnaires
were returned to the committee.
Although other colleges often
base their evaluation on a random
selection of students, the Aca
demic Affairs Committee attempt
ed to poll the entire student body
for this project.
The evaluation of professors and
courses by students has been crit
icized by some members of the fac
ulty, but this criticism, according
to evaluation committees from
other schools, is expected dur
ing the first few evaluation years.
In light of this criticism, the
Academic Affairs Committee de
cided that a larger percentage of
the student body, at least 3540%, would be desirable if the
evaluation was to be respected
as a valid study.
The extension of the deadline
makes publication of the results
before the end of this school year
unlikely. The committee will at
tempt to compile and publish the
results by the beginning of next
year at the latest.
Students are requested to com
plete their evaluations by April
11th and return them to their
floor representatives or reroute
them care of Box 961.

Speaking to Provocateur report
er Robert McGarry on the drug
statement, Father Meiklejohnsaid
that the policy was established
tentatively, pending a student
committee investigation. This
committee will be appointed by
the Student Affairs Committee
from names submitted to Dean
Moore. The tentative statement
was made at this time because
Father Meiklejohn felt that he
could not wait until the commit
tee made its report before stating
some general policy in this area.
As far as he knew, the Dean
did not think many students were
using drugs. However, he admit
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In the wake of Father Meiklejohn's letter entitled "Drugs at As
sumption," the PROVOCATEUR interviewed several members of the
college community to attempt to learn: 1) the rationale behind the
drug statement, 2) the extent of drug use on campus, and 3) the gen
eral student reaction to Father Meiklejohn's letter.
ted that it is very easy to use
drugs quietly in the dormitory
rooms, and that there is not much
the Dean of Students' Office can
do about stopping it.
Although he is convinced that
"hard" drugs were dangerous,
the Dean has found no such evi
dence for marijuana, and in his
opinion, "grass" might very well
be harmless. The problem, then,
comes down to a matter of legis

, ,
(Phoio by DeAngelis)

Marine Recruiter is confronted by Assumption students concerned
with Vietnam. "The American empire is suspicious of anything in
nocent. It cannot tolerate it for long.
- Robert Bly

Marion, Dufault Give Dr. Billias Speaks
On Student Unrest
Opinions on Evaluation
"Maybe, it is the only means
to get in their licks. That's alright.
We're all big boys now." Thus
Dr. Marion spoke of the upcom
ing student evaluation of profes
sors.
When Mr. Dufault, President
of the AAUP, was asked his opin
ion about evaluation, he stated:
"I think it can be helpful but
on what basis can a student really
evaluate a professor? Is he quali
fied to judge the knowledge, schol
arship and intellectual capacities
of a professor?" He, however, ack
nowledged that the students are
capable of evaluating a professor
"in terms of the direct relation
ship between them," that is, the
professors' manner and clarity of
organization and presentation. He
than added "If there is a good
reason and positive intentions be
hind it, an evaluation has a con
structive role to play."
Dr. Marion also asserted, "I'm
glad that it is being done. It will
give us a chance to see how stu
dents see us. It will clear the air.
It is also important for communi
cation."
) But he was also worried about
the results of such an evaluation.

"It may happen that performance
will be judged in a way that pro
fessors will be encouraged to put
on shows. Our professors will be
forced to give up a certain unique
ness in order to satisfy certain spe
cified student norms. The evalua
tion may turn into a tourist guide
encouraging students to stay away
from tough courses."
He also pointed out the "tre
mendous responsibility" of the
students to be charitable. "The
truth does not mean to be be
yond any limitation of expression.
This is a delicate area."
He mentioned the double stan
dard that students seem to live by.
He claimed that they were up in
arms about the ranking system of
last semester but "Is that not what
they are doing to us — ranking us?
And because a professor does not
communicate well, does it mean
that the students are trying their
best to tap his knowledge and ex
perience?" And would a student
like it if a professor posted his
marks for everyone to see?"
Dr. Marion concluded by say
ing, "It is unfortunate that what
cannot be done openly has to be
Continued Pg. 3 Col. 5

Dr. George A. Billias, professor
of American History at Clark Uni
versity, digressed from his original
topic to a discussion on the role
of the college instructor and the
future of the university.
Speaking to a sparse gathering
of the History Club, the noted
author-teacher began his lecture,
speaking on "The LifeofElbridge
Gerry." He is currently writing a
biography on the colonial advo
cate of "life, liberty, and proper
ty," who was governor of Mas
sachusetts and vice president of
the United States.
Historian's Sources
Even more interesting than the
discourse on Gerry's life was Bil
lias' insight into how the histor
ian finds his sources. Briefly, he
stated five ways in which he ob
tained the background for his
book:
1) He placed a statement in the
New York Times Book Review
explaining his topic, purpose, and
objective.
2) He convinced the Massachu
setts Historical Society to pur
chase Gerry material in return for
Documents of his own.
3) He used microfilm for hours
at a time.
Continued Pg. 3 Col. 1

lation on marijuana. Father
Meiklejohn compared the situa
tion of allowing marijuana on
campus to "allowing alcohol on
campus during prohibition."
"There is an atmosphere on the
verge of a witch hunt," he stated.
"People are scared ... parents are
scared. This attitude has no place
on a college campus."
But the fact of the matter is
that this legislation exists, and in
order to protect the college from
possible legal problems, Father
Meiklejohn stated that he had to
ask students who smoke mari
juana to live off campus.
In commenting on the Resident
Advisors' role on the drug situa
tion, the Dean stated that he ex
pected them to keep him inform
ed about drug use. They are not
allowed, he said, to go into a room
without the special authorization
of his office. The Dean admitted
that "a mistake was made" when
a Senior Resident Advisor entered
a room on his own authority.
Associate Dean of Students

Richard T. Moore emphasized the
possible danger to non-involved
students when drugs are used on
campus. He stated that "often
these (non-involved) people re
ceive more severe penalties than
actual users of marijuana. If a
student decides to use marijuana,
he should be prepared to face the
legal consequences. But to en
danger innocent students by his
conduct cannot be tolerated. This
is why he should be asked to leave
campus."
A total of twenty-six students
from all classes were interviewed
on the drug problem. Eighteen
had heard rumors of extensive drug
use on campus, while six claimed
first hand experience of drug use.
The other two students interview
ed had no idea of the extent of
drug use on campus.
Several members of the first
group stated that they considered
marijuana much more harmful
than drinking. These same stu
dents usually were in favor of
stricter rules governing the use of
drugs on campus, and felt that
Resident Advisors should be free
to search student rooms at their
own discretion.
Other members of this first
Continued Pg. 2 Col. 1

Riordon Clarifies System
of Financial Aid Assistance
Over the past two years, stu
dents at Assumption have seen
both their tuition and room and
board rates increased. With these
increases, it will now cost close
to $3000.00 a year to attend As
sumption College. Obviously, fi
nancial aid, in some form or an
other, enables many students to
come here but few people realize
that Assumption has a very exten
sive financial aid program. It was
recently learned from Mr. Law
rence Riordan, Financial Aid
Director, that $245,717, or 1/4 of
a million dollars, was given to As
sumption students for the 196869 academic year.
The monies for the financial aid
program here come from four dif
ferent areas. The first of three is
the scholarship program. When an
incoming Freshman is awarded a
scholarship he has been selected
for such on the basis of his class
rank, S.A.T. scores, recommenda
tions, his record of extra-curricu
lar activities, and the high school
he attended. Once he has arrived
at Assumption he must maintain
a 2.7 academic average, if his
scholarship is to be renewed. All
scholarships given by Assumption
are underwritten by the college.
The second financial aid pro
gram available to Assumption stu
dents in theN.D.E.A. Loan. Ninty
percent of the funds for this pro
gram are made available by the
Federal government with the ad
ditional ten percent put up by the
college. An N.D.E.A. Loan must

be paid back but if the recipient
becomes a teacher 10%, and up to
50% of his loan, will be canceled
for each year of his teaching ex
perience. If one teaches in a de
pressed area, or teaches handicap
ped, emotionally disturbed, or re
tarded children then 15% and up
to 100% of his loan will be can
celed for each year spent teach
ing. Underthe N.D.E.A. program
a student can borrow up to
$1000.00 per year and the re
payment for this loan normally
begins 9 months after graduation.
However, if a loan recipient goes
to graduate school or enters any
branch of military service, the
Peace Corps or Vista, the repay
ment of his loan is deferred until
nine months after he has return
ed to civilian life. Once repay
ment of the loan has begun, one
has ten years to finish paying the
loan off.
The financial aid program with
which the greatest number of As
sumption Students are probably
familiar is the Work-Study pro
gram, since there are 150 stu
dents under this, at the present
time. For this program the school
provides 20% of the funds and the
government 80%.
The N.D.E.A. Loan and WorkStudy programs are similar, in so
far, that the students affected by
these programs must only be ac
cepted by the college, maintain
an academic average high enough
to remain here and must demContinued Pg. 2 Col. 4
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Meiklejohn's Letter:
A Reasonable Balance

THE FORUM

In a letter to the parents of the Freshmen class, Fr. Fin- To the Editor.
bar O'Mahoney, Dean of Students at St. Anselm's College,
„,
„ .... ,
, ,,T
/
,
°
Tolerance.'' What has it yielded? Another chance
stated, I prefer to be accused of over-reaction to rumors in for the misuse of privileges... undoubtedly. Despite
the hope of finding them to be without foundation, than to several admonitions concerning the excess of drinking
risk possible harm to a student by simply brushing the rum- and the subsequent destruction of property that seems
to result, the abuse of a very significant privilege
ors aside and ignoring them.
Dean O'Mahoney, in handling rumors about drugs on his °,n camPus continues- We're progressing, yes, but in
0
wrong way. Sooner or later this progress, if it
campus, seems to state only two alternatives - react serious continues, is going to lead to an unwanted disciplinly to rumors and risk over-reaction, or brush them aside. ary action. Well, the tolerance exists and yet abuse
In his letter entitled Drugs at Assumption Fr. Meikle- continues and TRUE progress struggles to survive.
john seems to have found a balance between the two altern- We think we are progressing, but are we? An article
t^ie March 15, 1969 issue of the NEW YORKER
atives presented by Dean Mahoney. fr°m
Stat
S
By asking students who smoke marijuana to live off
f
Problem m°re accurately than I can. It
reads as followsi
campus, Fr. Meiklejohn has imposed the least possible "pun
ishment." Though the wording of his statement could be
In addition to her duties as our school-bus driver
and tov? cleTk' m^reat Aun\Hannab' a ™d°w>
improved
upon,
the
rationale
behind
it
is
sound.
There
has
, L
is a nudist. Every afternoon, rain or shine, she lies
been no evidence to date that marijuana has the serious ef- on the gHder on her front porch> as naked as a door.
fects of hard drugs such as "speed' and LSD, and it is very knob and reads SUNSHINE AND HEALTH, in
realistic of Father Meiklejohn to admit that marijuana plain view of all the traffic on Elm Street. As you
can imagine, this has caused some "talk" but over
might indeed be completely harmless.
But one effect of "pot" is far from harmless; the legal
O *
*
penalty for smoking marijuana is usually two years, while
MT OtpOUfVl
being in the presence of marijuana usually merits five years
in prison.
Besides the harm done to individual students, the col
lege community as a whole would suffer from intervention
from city or state police. As stated often during the recent
student
riots, once an academic communityJ relies on extern- ...
, , , c
.,
,
,
high again ... and glad ol it ... it s the only way to
al authority to maintain order, the ability for that commun- fly ... as fr. meiklejohn says, he takes it with a conity to govern itself is quickly lost.
siderable amount of salt ... most people only take it
As Father Meiklejohn points out, the policy is only ten- with a grain of salt ... wow, that must be some trip,
tative, pending a report by a student investigatory commit- father... only why do you take salt with it ... oh, to
tee. It will be interesting to see what course of action the feed your monkey
J™ old Sr00vy Xou - P* •
remember christian heritage ... remember, hell ican't
committee recommends. At the present time, they could do find her ... 2000 years old you say ... wow, she must
no better than to maintain Fr. Meiklejohn's position.

the years our town has learned to put up with h(
little ways. "If we just ignore her," said the Re\
Gantry, "maybe she'll knock it off. Or catch a ba
cold" he added, chuckling.
Last fall, Aunt Hannah's granddaughter, Esthei
Mae, went off to college at State U., and a fei
weeks later Esther Mae's picture appeared on tl
front page of the new undergraduate paper there
she was taking part in the Grape Strike Pageant an
she was naked as a darning egg. Now Esther Ma
has moved to the East Village, in New York, whe
we hear she has embarked on a profitable fil
career, and lots of kids in our town have taken
spending the afternoon's with Great Aunt Hanna
As my husband says, "It only shows to go yo
- you can't knock tolerance!" Tolerance is there b«
don't push it too far. The consequences in the 1*
ginning might be pleasurable but the road will soo
come to an abrupt end unless one begins to respe
or realize the presence of this tolerance. After I reai
this article I gave this problem some thought an
hope you can get something from it.
Louis D'Abramo

WkaJt Goa.

Drugs On

Campus

Student Opinion Split
Continued from page 1
group (who had only heard rumors
about drug use) felt that stricter
rules would have no effect. Some
students mentioned that "Mary
Jane" was cheaper than liquor,
and was a better "high" because
"you didn't get sick."
Members of the second group,
who claimed first hand knowledge
of drug use on campus, stated that
marijuana was used frequently at
Assumption. A few students from
this group estimated that a large
number of students (20-30) have
"dropped acid" at one time or
another. According to these stu
dents, most of the LSD used on
campus comes from Holy Cross.
Other drugs were reportedly us
ed on campus on a very limited
basis, including "speed," opium,
and "hash."
One member of the group which
was not aware of the extent of
the problem stated that Assump
tion was basically a "booze cam
pus," and that the majority of
students "get high on liquor, not
anything else."
In commenting specifically on
the Meiklejohn statement, most of
the first group of students agreed
that it was an acceptable policy.
Those who disagreed usually felt
that a harsher punishment than
requiring students to live off cam
pus should be inflicted.
The second group usually began
their remarks on the Meiklejohn
statement by denouncing the pres
ent legislation against marijuana

and other drugs. Individual free
dom was emphasized by many of
these students.
When asked about the possible
danger to other students that drug
use could create, a frequent reply
was that "the cops could never get
on campus" or that "the school
is more worried about its image
than anything else." Some mem
bers of this second group admit
ted, however, that the Meiklejohn
statement was just.
The third group of students in
terviewed maintained their lack of
knowledge about the subject, and
made no comment on the Meikle
john statement.

be kind of musty and stale .... if she has been
around for 2000 years maybe we should bag her and
sell it ... speaking of bags ... i did locate christian
... she was making out with some guy in the soph
omore common room ... i told her that's a no no on
this campus ... oh christian, you destroyer and defiler of vice ... have you ever seen a christian man
walking ... no, only people with smashed cars ...
eagles beyond the call of duty ... as one slipped in
to the coffee house to hear a group perform and re
marked ... "this is what's called eagles' f
g off"
... tsk tsk ... oh my god no ... yes, "a kiss without
a mustache is like food without salt" thierry delbert
claims ... what does that have to do with tennis ...
it's still a no no ... no, only 37 people showed up
for peggy wood ... you'd think these guys would go
... they could stand some cultural broad-ning, so
said bunny wrin ... anytime bunny ... but seriously,
miss wood's performance deserved better attendance
... the committee for the arts provided an entertain
ing and interesting week ... didn't they nelson traquina ... if only bartholomew and Oglethorpe had

Financial Need Basic To All Awards
Continued from page 1
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provided longer sets ... but for the sake of frien
ship ... the music committee providing entertai:
ment the social committee should provide ... the a
fee house is open daily at lunchtime profs ..
don't have to sit in your cubicles rustling yo
brown paper bags ... come in and communicate
like the artfully arranged leaflet put out by the en
lish department ... you won't win any awards wi
that one unless it's in competition with ding da
school... wayne kelley, although slightly palsied, wi
waiter of the year award for patience, prudence, a
purity ... purity! ... if you cross assumption colli
for men with the coordinate assumption college
ugh! ... brophysms, ach, ech, uck and sometin
y .. yuk! ... why not visit the chapel and view
five and dime brie brae hanging on the walls
what they can't do with plastic today ... isn't
ence grand ... bubbles brussard ... oh yea, i've be
bubble gum champ since i was about five years
... see jerry burns starring in "a man for all comm
tees" ... who will be sga president-lenich, mai
fill is, or will a midnight sophomore come forth
rumor has it that dean moore is leaving ... rural
rumor rearing its ugly head ... so remember .
all people i see myself, none more and not one
barley-corn less, and the good or bad i say of my!
i say of them." wait whitman ... thank you
peace ...

Dr. Michael True

The PROVOCATEUR is p u b l i s h e d e v e r y t w o w e e k s d u r i n g t h e a c a d e m i c y e a r ( e x c e p t
d u r i n g e x a m a n d v a c a i . o n p e r i o d s ) with f u n d s p r o v i d e d b y t h e S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t A s s n .
of A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e . O p i n i o n s e x p r e s s e d a r e s o l e l y t h o s e of t h e e d i t o r s o r t h e a u t h o r s
of s i g n e d a r t i c l e s . N o a r t i c l e s m a y b e r e p r i n t e d in a n y f o r m w i t h o u t t h e w r i t t e n c o n s e n t of
t h e Editor.

onstrate financial aid. The latter

ucational Opportunity Grants ai
applies to all programs. The ex provided by the government bi
tent of these programs vary from the student must receive an equi
year to year because the college, amount of some kind of financi
aid from the college.
as is the usual case with all col
During the 1968-69 acaderai
leges, normally receives only 50year,
37% of the Assumption Sti
60% of the total amount they re
quest from the government. This dent body, including 50% of th
means that, in reality, academic Freshman Class, was on somety
achievement plays a more im of financial aid or had been give
portant role in the selection of several different types offinancii
these award recipients than it aid. Mr. Riordan said that man
students don't realize that the
does in theory.
may be eligible for financial aii
The final financial aid program Although March 15 was the deal
at Assumption is that entitled Ed line for 1969-70 financial aid al
ucational Opportunity. Under this plications, he said that anyoi
program, economically disadvant thinking that they may be eligib
aged students are awarded grants for such aid should submit to
ranging from $200.00 to $1000.00. office a Parent's Confidents
There are stringent regulations Statement and an Assumption F
governing the selection of eligible nancial Aid Application. Appl
students for this program and these cants who applied before the deai
are primarily concerned with the fine will be given preferentii
financial need of the student. Ed- treatment •
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Rehab Course
Adds Depth
To Curriculum
It's a group of "really concern
ed people" getting involved. They
work for the Youth Detention and
Reception Center, The Division
of Child Guardianship, Neighbor
hood Youth Cojps, State Employ
ment Service, Massachusetts Re
habilitation Commission, t h e
Headstart Program, the Putnam
Regional Center or the Piedmont
Opportunity Center. Some work
for one day per week, others for
two. And they share their experi
ences and reactions at a weekly,
two-hour seminar.
It's all part of a "new dimen
sion to liberal arts education,"
Sociology 111-112 ("The Individ
ual in the Community: The Help
ing Services"). Financed by an
$85,000 HEW grant, the course
was begun last year as the un
dergraduate part of a new insti
tute in Social and Rehabilitation
Services. Enrollment is open to
juniors and seniors of all majors.
Students taking the course are
required to spend the equivalent
of a normal workday each week
in some agency in the area work
ing with disadvantaged youths
and/or adults besides the time
spent in the seminar. Most of the
seminars are based on the experi
ences of the students in the field,
utilizing case presentations and
professional social workers for
guest speakers.
Mr. David St. John, general co
ordinator of the undergraduate
course, feels it gives students "a
chance to confront and gain an un
derstanding of social issues." The
field experience in the various agencies permits them to get in
volved, many handling their own
case loads. They become exposed
to the mentally retarded, the phy
sically handicapped, the public
offender, the emotionally handi
capped or the soeio-culturally de
prived.
Though the students in the
course are of diverse disciplines,
"they do have an interest in so
cial issues," according to Mr. St.
Continued Pg. 4 Col. 1

Dr. Billias
Continued from page 1
4) A friend traveled to England
and dug up information from the
parish files in Gerry's hometown.
5) Common sense by means of
deducation was his greatest tool.
Talk Shifts To University
Following the prepared text,
Billias shifted to a discussion of
segments of the university. To
him, professors must publish regu
larly and have "the courage of
your convictions." On campus un
rest, the historian pointed out that
the administration is playing less
and less of a role in the education
al structure. Instead, the faculty is
fast becoming the focal point and
the powerful nucleus of the uni
versity. The mark that an instruc
tor hands to a student could send
him to graduate school or to Viet
nam.
Finally, Dr. Billias left the stu
dents with three questions in life
which they must answer: "Who
are you, what do you like to do,
and how do you get someone to
pay for what you like to do?"

DRAMA REVIEW

DEATH SQUAD
—w By Martin J. Walsh mmmm

(Photo by Duker)

"He's Bartholomew, I'm Oglethorpe!" The duet from Boston
performing last Friday night at the Coffee House.

Paul Pena, Folk Group
Perform at Assumption
The two concerts sponsored by
the Music Committee provided a
high point of Arts Week. Bartholo
mew and Oglethorpe on Friday,
and Paul Pena on Saturday gave
performances that were musically
and artistically rewarding, and, in
the case of Paul Pena, deserving
of more attendance than was giv
en.
Bartholomew and Oglethorpe
appeared Friday night in the cof
feehouse, which was packed and
hot. Their repetoire ran the gam
ut of Folk range, including an off
beat performance of "The Raven"
by Oglethorpe, replete with can
dle, and a country spoof called
"East Coast Horse Blues" by
Bartholomew.
Both are adequate guitarists, al
though Bartholomew seems more
at home picking, and Oglethorpe
singing. When they combine their
talents, as they did in such songs
as "Both Sides Now," "Yester
day," "As Tears go By," and
"Turn Around," the results are
smooth and pleasing. They have
a mellow, rich sound not unlike
Simon and Garfunkel.
At one point, they did some
parodies which were really fun
ny, such as "Puff the Jewish Dra
gon." The audience was enthu
siastic. It was like the early folk
concerts of the early sixties. It

was "Funky."
Amazingly, Paul Pena's concert
the following night drew only a
handful of Assumption students
and about an equal amount of
Clark students. Anyone who ever
saw Pena when he was playing
SRO in the Clark Coffee House
knows the fine and extraordinary
talent of this young man. Recently
returned from a booking in Phil
adelphia, he was making his first
Worcester appearance for some
time.
Paul is a vibrant blues guitaristsinger-composer, backed by an ex
cellent bass, organ, and drums.
The total effect of the group is a
hard, soulful blues unequaled in
the Worcester area.
Although plagued during the
first half of the show by equip
ment and acoustic troubles, the
group progressed and aroused the
audience with beautiful arrange
ments of songs like "Dead End
Street" and "Georgia on my
Mind." Some of the best numbers
were written by Paul. "Summer
Song," "Well-built Soul Street"
and "Going down Slow" were
very well done.
Paul Pena is big talent, prob
ably the biggest to come to As
sumption this year. Yet the audi
ence was pitifully small. He prov
ed himself deserving of more.

Last Sunday and Monday the
Stephen Sullwold as Pvt. Pedro
Genesians presented Death Squad Recke overcame occasional mem
as their second production this ory lapses to perform extremely
year. The play, a black tragi well. In the most formidable role
comedy, concerns a squad of con in the play Mr. Sullwold display
demned men awaiting their never ed a calm and easy manner which
-arriving death at the hands of negated the chance of a forced
Word War III. The set design was characterization. His smooth mat
one of the more realistic and ef ter of fact handling of his role,
fective ones used to date. A new which at times was quite intense,
lighting system showed what an made his performance even more
extreme improvement over the impressive.
old system was possible. The light
Bernard Audette and Paul Tesik
ing effects produced since its in
acted as foils for the audience, of
ception are excellent.
One of the major faults of the ten providing the necessary comic
production was the play itself. outlet, needed to overcome the
Too many loose ends were pre weight of the depressing situa
sented. Before intermission there tion. Unfortunately, Mr. Tesik suf
was no hope of ever seeing any fered a real casuality, receiving
one else again. But suddenly after a stab wound above his left eye
Corporal Goban's death a relief during the process of doing away
squad was to appear, if only the with Corporal Goban.
Kenneth Minasian was like a
Death Squad could last until Feb
ruary. However, they couldn't, pawn as Pvt. Luis Foz. He was
and neither could the audience. pushed every which way by the
Loose metaphysical flutterings of others, but still held up quite ad
existentialism fought for position mirably in the role which could
with the more down to earth blood have been completely overshad
and guts philosophy of Cpl. Go- owed had it not been done well.
ban. In the long run, the blood and David T. Harvey added the role
of Pvt. Javier Gadda to his rep
guts had more appeal.
The translation of Sastre's Es- ertoire. The metaphysical Gadda
cuadra Hacia la Muerte by Br. seemed to be the most puzzling
Brian Benestad, a.a. was another character in the play, and Mr.
Harvey's interpretation was one
weak point. It was much too eru
dite and livresque. As a scholar of the most discussed because of
ly work it can't be criticized, its faithfulness to the character.
Possibly with a revised script
but in the mouths of actors the
text was unreal. College drop-outs and a further polishing of roles
and worse addressed each other as, further insight could be gained
"fellows," while stabbing their into the play. Then there would
be no more lapses of memory,
commanding officer. Some parts
and
there would be deeper under
had been obviously jazzed up, and
were even more obvious in their standing of the characters by the
actors, resulting in a deeper ap
awkward juxtaposition to the
queen's english.
preciation on the part of the au
dience. With an overall look,
The constant plague of lapses of
however, the production must be
memory reared its head, and
termed an interesting experiment
thereby marred what would have
otherwise been some excellent per in Spanish drama. Quite pos
formances.
sibly the play itself should be
reworked and reclarified. The
In the role of Corporal Goban,
Spanish are renowned for their
Raymond Belair displayed a force
melodrama in the theater. If they
and command of the situation that
was necessary in the role. He also have that they seem satisfied.
g a v e a n u n f o r c e d p r e s e n t a t i o n While that aspect of the play was
sufficiently evident, the audience
which gave his performance a nat
ural appearance. He was missed did not share the same com
in the second half due to his un
placency of leaving it like that.
timely murder at the end of the
It seemed like chewing on a bone
first part.
after the meat had been eaten
away.

IS THIS YOU
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not
based upon defense of our country.) Please send me application to
the Ministry of your church, as well as information as to its beliefs
and membership throughout the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of
your church, I can not conscientiously participate in any military
involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country
or its possessions. I further understand that training will not
interfere with my normal work or academic schedule, - and I can
choose my own location of service to God and humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.
NAME

Continued from page 1
done by an anonymous, sociolo
gical questionnaire." There seems
to be a growing lack of student
and faculty courage and under
standing to encounter each other
frankly and honestly. Let us ad
mit it; the school's only reason for
existence is that professors and
students can get together and if
this is not possible, what good
is it?
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Track Club

Forecast Encouraging
The 1969 track season is already
a success for the Assumption track
club, with respect to spirit and
participation. And, the season
promises more success once the
meets start in early April.
Fifteen returning members give
the club definite strength and
depth in every event.
Back from last year's distance
men are Richard Bleau, Robert
Gardiner, Brian Kelley and Ron
Biron. In the shorter distances,
Jerry Babineau, Louis D'Abramo
and Brian O'Sullivan return. Club
president Gary McManus heads
the returning hurdlers. John Har
low and Jerry Fournier also com
pete in these hurdling events.
In the field events, Assumption
was well represented last year by
jumpers Robert Jordan, Roger
Liesgang and Jake Jones. These
three probably represented the
club's strongest department.
John Lyonnais, Guy Raymond,
and Joe Strazdes are Coach Brophy's weight men who return from
last year's club.
These sixteen experienced mem

bers of the club bring a strong
nucleus to the start of the '69 sea
son. To aid the Hounds, fifteen
new members have joined this
spirited group of track and field
men. New members include Fresh
men Russo, Curran, Presutti, Mat
thews, LeMarbre, Tessick, Bulpett, Harmon, Hebert, Ranelli,
Elworthy, Lemire and Small along
with sophs Dunn and Vode.
Last year's season was high
lighted by the Brandeis Invitation
al meet where Assumption placed
first in club rankings and eighth
out of a field of twenty two schools
overall. They were defeated —
only by University division varsity
squads.
For the upcoming season, the
club has a schedule including such
schools as Nichols, Worcester
Tech, University of Maine, at Port
land to accompany the Brandeis
Invitational meet. Other tentative
meets include Fitchburg St.,
Bridgewater State, Quinsigamond
Community College and Lowell
Tech.

Practical Experience Gained
In Helping While Learning
Continued from page 3
John. Though there are no formal
tests or assignments, the course
is not a gut. Rather, it requires
a considerable amount of work,
often more than 'academic' cours
es. Some students have voluntar
ily increased their time in the field
from the required seven hours to
12 and 14 hours per week. Others
are involved in extensive research
for papers. "The seminar," says
Mr. St. John, "offers an opportun
ity for a group of mature students
to come together and, t h r o u g h
self-directed study, discuss, ex
perience and learn."
Evaluation and grading is based
on the student's performance in
the placement setting as well as
in the seminar.
Student reaction to the course,
as expressed in written state
ments, has been very favorable.
One student said it was an op
portunity to "help others and to
fill the void within yourself."
Another wrote, "The sharing pro
cess that has taken place during

the seminar is one of the most
significant learning experiences to
which I have been exposed."
These and other reactions seem
to be well founded. Students in
the course are generally open and
candid about their reactions to
people and agencies. To a certain
degree, the traditional, structured
classroom atmosphere has been re
placed by real dialogue. Discus
sions frequently continue outside
the class and the group seems
well united.
The biggest problem with the
course, according to Mr. St. John,
was the limited number of place
ments at the beginning (20 stu
dents but only six different place
ment settings). But this has been
improved during the year, with
more planned for next year - an
estimated 13 or 14 placements for
some 25 students. New agencies
for next year include the Industrial
School for Boys at Shirley, Mass.,
and the Child andFamilyServices
of the Welfare Department.

Good Showing Admit China, Urges Kenned;
By Judo Club
A judo club at Assumption was
formed in late December, 1968.
The purpose of the club is to de
velop in the members the aims
of judo, that of: physical develop
ment, proficiency in contest, and
mental development, stressingthe
use of maximum efficiency, mini
mum effort, and mutual welfare.
Practice sessions are held three or
four times a week between 7 and
9 P.M. in the gym. The club is
now preparing for tournament
play and belt promotions. Recent
ly, the club elected officers: Pres.
Larry Marinelli, Vice-Pres. Roger
Cardinal, Sec.-Treas. BardRosell.
Mr. Richard Houde has offered to
serve as moderator. Recognition of
the club by the S.G.A. was receiv
ed on March 6, 1969.
The test of the competitive spir
it of the club was put into action
on Sunday, March 9, by the Conn.
Judo Assoc. Open Invitational
Tournament in Westerly, R.I. Ro
ger Cardinal, Mike Falcetti, and
Bard Rosell entered theWhite belt
class, 145 lbs. and under division.
Paul Marsch entered the white
belt class, 200 lbs. and over di
vision. The double elimination
system was incorporated. Assump
tion won 50% of its matches with
Roger Cardinal taking a well earn
ed 3rd place (4 wins, 1 loss), and
Paul Marsch taking a 2nd place
victory in his class. Mike Falcetti
and Bard Rosell were forced to
fight each other twice, resulting
in a win for each at his team
mate's expense. The club put on
an excellent show and was com
plimented of its performance by
a number of black belts. Larry
Marinelli says, "We are looking
forward with optimism to greater
success in the spring tournaments
and the upcoming May promo
tion."

* USED TEXTBOOKS
* PAPERBACKS
* COURSE OUTLINES

BEN FRANKLIN
BOOKSTORE
19 Portland Street
753-8685

(1 Block from Main St. at Filenes)

The First National Convocation on United States-China Relation
— U.S. and China: The Next Decade convened on March 20 at till
New York Hilton Hotel under the chairmanship of the HonorafclEdwin O. Reischauer, former U.S. Ambassador to Japan.
The conference, sponsored by the National Committee on U.S.
China Relations, Inc., was attended by representatives of U.S.
foreign governments, businessmen, educators and students, number
ing about 2,000.
A student field staff of about 20 students, in
eluding five from
Assumption College, assisted at the conference
The Assumption representatives were J. Paul DuKor, David Kort
Joseph LoStracco, Robert McGary, and William York.
The main objective of the conference was to present "in dept
discussions representing all points of view about issues pertain™
to relations between the United States and China." According
Dr. Reischauer, the public should be made more aware of the effort
of many "China Watchers" to force the strengthening of Sino-Ameri
can relations.
The United States is now entering an extremel
critical period he said, which could foster distrust among our noi
communist neighbors unless our East Asian affairs are reviewec
The meeting was highlighted at the convocation dinner by tl
address of Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts. Sea
Kennedy suggested a seven point program, which, he said, wouli
help to relieve the tensions between China and the United States
First, the U.S. should let Peking know that we are willing
recognize that regime as the legitimate ruler of the mainland. At
tempts should also be made to reconvene the Warsaw talks.
In trade, China should be placed on the same level as the Sovie
Union. The U.S. should reestablish consular offices in Peking and
tempt to involve China in arms control talks. Unilateral discussion
should be held in the hopes of eventually maintaining full diplomat
relations between these two great powers. Finally, the U.S. shouli
withdraw all opposition to the admission of China to the Unite
Nations, "not only in the General Assembly, but to the Securit
Council and other organs as well."
Kennedy voiced strong opposition to the proposed ABM defense systei
"From the Chinese perspective, the only utility of an American ABI
system is to defend the United States against whatever feeble
sponse Peking could muster after an American first strike again
China."
In general, during the six sessions held at the two day coi
ferences, several basic ideas were expressed. Red China, first of a!,
though she must be considered a major world power, cannot
considered a major threat to World security. The army of tl
People's Republic is involved in all aspects of Chinese life, includii
the maintenance of the Cultural Revolution. Because the curre
revolution has absorbed the entire army, China follows what Ce
eral Samuel Griffith called a "limited attack - power strategy
which includes the support of all people's wars of liberation ai
the maintenance of a small air-sea defense system. China cou
not be considered a major nuclear threat, at least not until
mid-1970's when she may have fifty ICBM's at her disposal.
Another point to be considered is the attack power China cou
level against her immediate neighbors. Her air defense system co;
bined with a small Chinese Communist Navy, aim- st entirely
centrated in the Taiwan Straits, would be facing a rather well equi
ped Taiwan Navy, as well as the 7th fleet. And the situation
somewhat similar for the other offshore islands, such as Quemc
Finally, the speakers expressed their views on the future
mainland China as a world power and the future status of Taiwa
Klaus Mehnert, professor of Political Science at the West Germ
Institute of Technology, believes that, in the upcoming post-M
and post-Chiang period, Taiwan may be recognized as an independe
state governed by the Taiwanese rather than the Nationalist China
This period will bring about a lessening of the tensions now fi
in the consideration of the recognition of mainland China. John
Fairbank of Harvard said that in dealing with China and Taiwan i
must not attempt to either impose upon or even mention our on
ideology as we have so often in the past, because in his view tl
would only serve to antagonize the Chinese and build resentmei
on Taiwan.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE BOOK STORE

SALE !
SWEATSHIRTS and SPORT SHIRTS
Tan, Light Blue, Green, Maroon, Dark Gray, White

$1.00

EACH - WHILE THEY LAST

